
Friday Fun Day Activities- Friday 12th February 2021 
 

Enjoy these activities today as you have done so well with your remote learning this half 
term. The activities are linked to current and upcoming calendar events. There is no 
expectation to upload to Seesaw- just have some fun! 
 

Have a super half term everyone! 
Miss Threlfall, Mrs Coupe, Mrs Costas-Walker and Mrs Lovatt xxxx 
 

Valentines Jigsaws  
 
 

You will need a piece of paper, a pencil, 
some colours and some scissors.  
 
1. Draw a picture of someone you love.  
2. Under your picture, write the words ‘I 

love you to pieces!’  
3. Cut your picture into 6 big pieces.  
4. You have now made a 

lovely jigsaw for someone 
you love to complete. Pop 
it in an envelope and give 
it or send it to the person 
you have drawn. They can 
then make the jigsaw you 
have made for them!  

 
 
Also have a look at the clips and ideas here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/curations/valentines
-day  

Design Your Dream 
Pancake 
 
You will need a piece of paper, colours, 
craft/collage bits.  
 

1. Imagine your ultimate pancake- 
think extravagant and unusual! 
Consider whether they would be 
thick or thin, round or a different 
shape, one pancake or a huge stack? 
Rainbow coloured perhaps? 

2. What would you top your pancake 
with if you could use any ingredient 
in the world? Sweet or savoury?  

3. Draw your pancake design and 
consider decorating it using collage 
or craft bits and pieces to represent 
your toppings.  

 
Also have a look at the clips and ideas here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/curations/pancake
-day  

Chinese New Year 
Fireworks in a Glass 
Science Experiment  
 

You will need food colouring, warm water, 
oil, 2 empty glasses, fork  
 

1. Make sure your glass is clean 
2. Pour the warm water into the glass 

until about ¾ full 
3. In the other glass add a few 

spoonfuls of oil and 4 drops of food 
colouring.  

4. Add some different colours to the oil.  
5. Using the fork, mix together the food 

colouring and the oil to spread the 
colours through the oil. 

6. Finally pour the coloured oil into the 
warm water and watch the firework 
display begin! 

 
Also have a look at the clips and ideas here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-
new-year  

Mrs Coulston will be posting her activity 
separately- Please see the accompanying 

task. 

 

We will still ‘Zoom’ at 11.15- meeting details as usual. 
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